
Nº Bedrooms: 6 Nº Bathrooms: 6 Nº People: 12 Parking Wifi Fireplace Jacuzzi Sauna
Air conditioning Dishwasher TV Washing machine Gym/Fitness Massage room Ski Room

Skiing/Snowboarding Cycling Cross country skiing Hiking Mountain-Biking Riding

Activities in resort

This Chalet is one the best located ski chalets in Meribel – on the exclusive Route des Chalets, it is immediately on the Doron piste giving true ski-in ski-out access. This beautiful traditional chalet exudes charm
and elegance and was completely renovated in 2011 to be the perfect choice for those looking for a true luxury chalet skiing holiday in Meribel. Enjoy the great views from the large balcony off the spacious living
area, have a soak in the outside jacuzzi or enjoy a Blu-Ray film in the cinema room. For those that haven’t tired themselves out yet, there’s the gym downstairs with a steam room to relax aching muscles
afterwards. There is also a dedicated massage/treatment room where you can enjoy a couple of hours of pampered bliss.

Almost the entire ground floor is given over to the large open plan dining area and living room with its beautiful stone fire place and luxurious sofas which are just made for sinking into after a fabulous day on the
slopes. The surround sound music system, guest fridge stocked with cool drinks and treats and choice of books, newspapers, magazines and games make this a fabulous place to relax and unwind.

Down one more floor to the cinema room with large comfortable sofas, high definition screen and surround sound. Choose a film from the extensive DVD library or catch up on the latest sports news on SKY.

For the more active, there is the gym room with exercise bike, running machine, free weights and stretching mats which is fitted with a TV and sound system. And for the perfect post-workout there is a beautiful
steam room with adjacent jet power shower room leaving you feeling truly invigorated. For those needing a massage or just need pampering, there’s a dedicated treatment room where we can arrange a range of
treatments at times to suit you.

This Chalet is one the best located ski chalets in Meribel
France, Méribel

chalet - REF: TGS-A3610



This is an exceptional chalet. Its combination of supreme comfort and effortless ski access allow it to make claim as one of the best luxury chalets in Meribel and we believe our renowned service package is more
than the icing on the cake. 
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